
EVOLUTION 
OF THE HOME OFFICE 

Home sweet home. It’s where the family gathers 
for meals and where you curl up in your favorite 
chair to relax after work. Yet for many of us now, 
the workplace may be part of our home now 
at a desk nudged into a bedroom or at the 
kitchen table.

But even before recent statewide closures and 
slowdowns forced people from offi ces and into 
remote work, there was a trend toward working 
remotely. According to FlexJobs and Global 
Workplace Analytics, over the past ten years 
the “remote workforce” was already increasing 
even before the pandemic era. For those who 
work from home at least part time, trends show 
that the longer people work from home, the less 
likely it is that they will return to the conventional 
offi ce environment.

So how can home offi ces evolve to meet 
the needs of a new generation of remote 
workers? There are many options for creating 
multipurpose offi ce spaces that not only meet 
workday needs but also provide space for other 
activities as well. While some homeowners are 
using a variety of different partitions to create 
separation from work and home, others are 
opening up rooms to create dual functioning 
spaces by using console tables with docking 
stations, desks behind sofas, and other strategies 
to blend the uses of a room. There is no right or 
wrong way to go about this. The main factors to 
consider are mental and physical health.

Decluttering and effi cient use of storage areas 
is key to achieving a functional space for the 
optimum focus for the workday. Centralizing 
paperwork and other frequently-accessed 
offi ce items and hiding clutter through built-in 
storage are two examples of this. Looks are also 
important. Besides functionality, aesthetics is 
another priority for a home offi ce. This can be 
achieved with decorative lighting and design 
that incorporates personal touches. 

The location of the offi ce within the home varies. 
Some who conduct meetings choose to place 
their workday space closer to the front door to 
avoid exposing the more intimate spaces of 
the home. Others may choose to blend their 

personal spaces, for example, by working at 
their busy kitchen island with extra outlets and 
charging ports.

For many people who have found themselves 
unexpectedly working from home full time, 
creating the ideal home offi ce space is a work 
in progress. People who once thought working 
from home seemed like the ideal comfort are 
fi nding out the challenges to fi nding what suits 
their lifestyle and workstyle best. Also we need 
to take our bodies into account. Your favorite 
spot on the couch with a laptop doesn’t provide 
the best ergonomics for a full day of work. 
Instead of conforming your body to your space, 
remote workers are encouraged to conform 
their spaces to support their bodies. Think 
about posture. Sitting straight up with shoulders 
relaxed and feet on the fl oor is the correct 
posture. Pillows can help to alleviate pressure 
and offer support while seated. A proper “task” 
chair with adjustable positioning for the seat, 
back and armrests can facilitate better body 
mechanics. Also, adjustable height desks which 
have become popular in offi ces can also be 
implemented at home for options of sitting and 
standing with good posture.

And don’t forget your eyes! Just like in an offi ce, 
proper lighting can help prevent eye strain. Sit 
next to natural lighting to prevent glare. Too 
much screen time in general can cause eye 
strain so it’s smart to schedule frequent short 
breaks into your workday. 

Pandemic times have increased the necessity 
for fl exibility as we adapt our living spaces to 
become multi-functional. There is no blueprint 
for how to achieve this since everyone has 
different needs. It may take a bit of trial and 
error to get it right. Yet there are many resources 
to consult for ideas and advice. Home builders 
and interior designers are becoming experts in 
this area as many people are fi nding themselves 
in the market to make big changes to their 
homes. Or there’s also a wide range of ideas to 
be gleaned from pinboard sites like Pinterest. 
Overall, the necessity for remote workers is to 
keep evolving with the times as we begin to 
work toward a new normal.
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WHAT HEALTHY LIVING MEANS TO ME…
Lifelong healthy living is built on the principle of balance. While fad diets and intense exercise 
regimens fi zzle, a more balanced approach to wellness sustains our ability to commit to a 
healthy lifestyle for the long haul. Balance means replacing words like “never” and “always” as 
they relate to diet and exercise with “occasionally” and “most often.” That’s not to say balance 
is easy; oftentimes, exploring the nuances of our own health journey is challenging. But in doing 
so, we acknowledge our unique needs and experience the reward of a healthy life.

— Crystal Brandenburg

Healthy Living
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Why is the title 
company so 
interested in my 
marital status? 
They are making me uncomfortable. Is my title 
company flirting with me? That thought may 
occur to a real estate buyer in Washington State. 
Why? We’re always asking parties to transactions 
whether they are married or unmarried—and 
no, it’s not because we are prying or personally 
interested. We have dating websites for that.
Because Washington is one of 9 community 
property states (unlike Oregon, which is not), we 
need to determine if an owner or buyer’s interest 
is community property. It’s not enough to look at 
a deed filed at the courthouse or a Purchase and 
Sale Agreement signed by only one person—if 
the owner or buyer is married, their spouse may 
be a co-owner. If a buyer wishes their purchase to 
be their separate property rather than co-owned 
by their spouse, we’ll have that non-buyer spouse 
sign a deed that allows that to happen.
When is property owned by a married person 
NOT community property? It gets complicated, 
as any divorce lawyer will tell you, but here are 
some general guidelines: property purchased prior 
to a marriage, or after a legal separation, is usually 
separate property. Property received only by one 
spouse by gift, probated Will or inheritance is 
also usually separate rather than community 
property. If you pay the mortgage, taxes, 
insurance and repairs on that separate property 
out of a joint account, that’s the tricky part.
That’s the reason we ask if you’re married, or 
ask how long you’ve been married, or ask if your 
spouse is willing to sign a deed.
Here’s another reason we’re so nosy about your 
past: if you have judgments or liens against 
you for unpaid taxes, unpaid child support, or 
unpaid debts, those liens and judgments become 
“attached” to your property when you become 
the owner. That means a person or entity that 
you owe money to could try to satisfy that debt 
with your property. If your name is common, 
there may be dozens of such debts we discover 
in our title search. To make sure it’s not you, 
we may ask you to complete a Similar Name 
Affidavit that asks you past addresses, etc. 
Please don’t be offended—that’s how we rule out 
these liens so we don’t list a child support lien 
owed by another person and leave you to explain 
that to your spouse.
Clark County Title is ready to help you and your 
clients with whatever you are doing in real estate: 
buying, selling, or refinancing. Our staff is the 
best in the business, having mastered title and 
escrow since our start in 1980. And we’re looking 
for experienced title and escrow professionals to 
join our team! Call or email me if interested! 
From your friends at Clark County Title, 

Scott
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View More Homes for Sale on ColumbianHomes.com

GenerationHomesNW.com

PREMIER LOCATION ON  
GREEN MEADOWS GOLF COURSE

3 bed, 3.5 bath | 3,647 sqft

Main Floor Master Suite with Luxury Spa Bath & Enormous Walk-in Closet  | $769,900

Remodeled kitchen overlooking 13th tee. Large family room with gas �replace. Formal living & dining rooms. Main oor 

o�ce with built ins. 2nd master suite upstairs featuring a deck that overlooks golf course. Additional bedroom, bonus & 

guest bath. 3 car garage with workshop & lots of storage. Patio with 2 gas BBQ hook-ups & gas �repit. ML# 20508439. 

8308 NE 69th Street, Vancouver.

ROBYN PHILLIPS
360-798-7550

ROBYNPHILLIPS.COM
KW.ROBYN@GMAIL.COM
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January arrived with its usual vengeance this year. 

Typical gray days with rainy and windy weather are 

to be expected. Yet, these dark winter days can 

often leave us feeling a bit gloomy. One of the best 

antidotes for the winter blues is to enjoy the great 

outdoors. The Scandinavians have a term for it, too, 

it’s called friluftsliv - free-loofts-liv. The word roughly 

translates to “open-air living.” 

Many Nordic parents practice the concept with 

their children at a young age. Babies, at ages under 

one year-old, are often spotted napping outdoors, in 

all weather, throughout the year. No wonder they are 

a hardy bunch! The phrase “there’s no such thing as 

bad weather, just bad clothes,” is a mantra children 

hear frequently during their formative years. 

Recent polls suggest more of us have gained a 

greater appreciation for nature during the past year. 

Too many days spent indoors certainly take their 

toll. Outdoor activities o�er us new ways to feel 

connected to others while still maintaining social 

distancing protocols. While winter weather can be a 

challenge, we can still embrace the friluftsliv attitude 

and remain outdoor enthusiasts. 

We’re lucky to live within close proximity to nature. 

And, most of us have closets filled with the right 

clothes to make year-round outside adventures more 

comfortable. Down jackets, boots, gloves, and rain 

gear are designed to help us brave the elements. 

Often, it’s getting out the door that represents the 

toughest part of bad weather outings. Perhaps we 

need to shift our perception of the winter months and 

adopt the Scandinavian mindset. 

One recent day, with bitterly cold east winds 

blowing, we met our daughter and grandchildren 

at a public park. We all bundled up in layers, toasty 

jackets, and hats and gloves. The children played and 

road their bikes around the trails as we walked for 

over two hours. Large tree branches swayed in the 

wind, and our golden retriever happily chased leaves 

as they flew across the pathways. It was a delightful 

way to reconnect with family and enjoy the outdoors.

Researchers at the University of Exeter in the U.K. 

found that people who spend at least 120 minutes in 

nature a week, enjoy better health and well-being. 

Whether it’s walking the dog at a park, or hiking up a 

mountain trail, fresh air and exercise is good for our 

body and soul. Here’s to embracing more friluftsliv 

this winter! Remember, “there’s no such thing as bad 

weather, just bad clothes.”

Here’s To  
More  

Friluftsliv! 

Outdoor

Sponsored By: ViewHomes of Clark County with

Nature as Neighbors

ViewHomes™ of Clark County
Serving Southwest Washington Since 2004

Specializing in rural family estates 
and multi-gen homes on acreage.

(360) 608-4900 | NatureAsNeighbors.com
Debb Janes & Bernie Stea
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